
what native people want is justice
by will mayo
furfor the tundra bionetliixatione

FAIRBANKS the convoluted
and labyrinthine development of the
current subsistence issue effectively
conceals the real issue as it affects
native american people and alaska
natives inin particular

den nena henashbenash
our land speaks

OPINION
I11 find myself unraveling the threads

ot a twisted logic in an elaborately
draped garment of righteous indigna-
tion this garment attempts to hide or
ignore the 498 year history of native
american genocide this genocide has
been aimed at both the culture and the
people and has been and continues to
be an active part otof american politics
its history has found new vigor and
meaning in the alaska of 1990

the cries of the injured and deprived
rail against the greed and inequality of
the alaska native people who are
seeking a license to steal one does
not need a highly developed sense of
irony to appreciate the image this
represents

the american way of the can
do pioneers has evolved into a massive
political and bureaucratic apparatus
which has completely overwhelmed
native americans though not as bla
tantant in its strategy as say the fron
ttierier vigilantes or the seventh cavalry
it nevertheless has accomplished much
in maneuvering natives into a position
of disadvantage

all the better to continue the ap
propriationprop nation of native property and
inherent rights to hunt and fish inin a

customary and traditional way
nothing has really changed from the
good old days of andrew jackson and
ulysses S grant only the names

alaska natives find themselves
traveling their own trail of tears
as their ways and customs are stripped
in the name of equal rights and
fairness its kind of funny the way it
works that what has belonged to
natives suddenly becomes ours

then through some kind of magicgic
it suddenly turns out that the natives
are the thieves am I1 the only one who
hashm this perspectiveperspective9perspectives9 goodness knows
you dont leamlearn it out of american
history books or john wayne movies

when the pilgrims were starving we
shared our advanced skills and
technology for their survival when
the 13 colonies thumbed their noses at
the might of england native
american governments joined inin the
fight at the request of gen george
washington our alliance was
desperately sought and gratefully
acknowledged

when the USU S constitution was
passed it recognized a special rela-
tionshiptionship between the aboriginal native
tribes and people and the new nation
that was formed

the early administrators of the
alaska possession recognized this for
alaska native tribes as the record
clearly shows it wasnt until much
later that this changed when the state

constitution was drafted it simply ig
nored the tribal governments and their
rights hoping that they would disapdigap
pear under the shear mass of a domi
nant culture and population

there was a painfully obvious lack
of native tribal delegates inin the ter
ritnionalntonalritorialrisorialorial government and constitutional
convention even though alaska
natives made up a large percentage of
the territorysterritorys population

this same constitution is now being
used as the basis for the latest thrust
to protect our resources from a
native license to steal some
wonder at the justice of such a docu
ment native people however have
come to expect such legal justificajusti fica
tionseions where it affects their lives pro
perty and rights

lithuaniansLithuanians east germans south
american indians poles and even the
13 colonies all knew they could expect
this treatment from their dominant
governments alaska natives may
have been laboring under the mistaken
supposition that it was somehow dif
ferent inin these united states of
america

I1 guess that isis just too much to hope
for

our legislators have a chance to
either show their support for the con
tinuationsinuation of an unfortunate chapter of

there was a painfully obvious lack of
native tribal delegates in the territorial
government and constitutional conven-
tion even though alaska natives made
up a large percentage of the territorysterritorlsterritorys
population

american history or they can
recognize the desire of the native peo-
ple for justice by voting for the con-
stitutional amendment putpui forward by
rep kay wallis D portfort yukon call-
ing for a native subsistence provision

in doing so they would be a positive
example for human rights before the

eyes of the world gorby would have
nothing over them

will mayo 37 is a tribal member
of the native village of tanana he
is a doyon shareholder and an
employee of the tanana chiefs con
ference he lives in fairbanks


